
Jimb�'� Naturall� Common� Dr Men�
4S Ranch, 4S Commons Dr Ste 155, San Diego, California, USA, 92127, United States

(+1)8584327755 - http://www.jimbos.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Jimbo's Naturally Commons Dr from San Diego.
Currently, there are 18 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jimbo's Naturally

Commons Dr:
I love jimbos natually! they have salatable with all organic products. there are two different vegan salad dresses
and balsamico vinegar. they can also buy pre-modern food after weight, and they always have one (usually two)
type of vegan supper. I don't like drilling very much, but her black bonsuppet is my favorites. her veggie burger

bunge was earlier vegan, but now they change to those with honey. They can ask fo... read more. If you crave for
desserts, Jimbo's Naturally Commons Dr with its delicious desserts can surely make an end of it, Naturally,

you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. In addition,
there are fine American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in

this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide diversity of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Wrap�
VEGGIE WRAP

Sauce�
RANCH

Desser�
MUFFINS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

BEANS

CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

BAR

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

BREAD

SOUP

BURGER
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